
VAN 13I qç**

The Van Brunt Adjustable 
GAVE FEED

unit it ;iin or kind of s< ed
without di:iim<- <-f gear. B will handle with perfect 
..iâifonn;<> every kind -it" grain ami seed that van he 
plant«n1 with a drill.

" his ADJUSTABLE GATE (found only with VAN 
BUUNT) is one of tin-most important seeding machine 
inventions of recent years. It regulates the height and 
size of seed outlet to the size and kind of seed (see illus
trations).

There is no leaking. The seed ease is east in one 
solid piece. All other pats are fitted into place accurately 
at the factory and made -ed tight.

Forward Delivery
Sml is delivered near the 

centre of the dise where tin- 
furrow is wide open. Closet I 
disc hoots convey the seed 
down into the furrow with
out Is-ing deflected In
coming in contact with the 
upward turn of the discs.

Other Superior 
Features

Tilting levers provide for 
adjustment to suit different 
size uf horses.

Double feed device. Each 
feed drives half tin-machine.

Gear drive no chains to 
work loose or wear out.

Regular Posltio
Fasten all Gate? 

Latches on left side 
all kinds of small grain 
seed.

For Coarse See{
Fasten all Latches | 

right side to sow Pi] 
Beans. Corn or Beat'] 
Oats.

To Clean Feeds ]
Loosen the Latches, i 

tin? Gates and raise 
Drill Foie to clean 
Feeds.

ITqü R vaunt nnillc Will do first class work in soil that can be seeded, and will not clog or ch V oil DI Hill III Ills mud, gumbo, sticky or trashy ground. All Disc Bearings that wear out
replaced free.

Write tor our Drill Catalogue

Get Quality and Service John Deere Dealers Give Both

John Deere Plow Company, LI
/in ill peg Regina Calgary Edmonton Saskatoon Lethh
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Van Brunt Driï

Make Perlect Seeding in all Soil
The “VAN BRUHT" is in that class of Farm Machinery that represents the very best quality 
and the very highest character of skilled mechanics that can be employed in the manufai 
Agricultural Implements.

You saw this advertisement in this magazine. Don't forget to say so when writing.


